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Breeding Biology of the Sardinian Warbler 

CHARLES GAUCI & JOE SULTAt~A 

Introduction 

l y a bird of hi maqu is and 
ions, parks and L i oak woods CVoous 

The Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala is 
o·fher thorny scrub as well as gardens, fruit 
1960). Its status in the Maltese Islands has already appeared elsewhere (e.g Sultana et 
al. !975, Gauci & Sultana 1979). 

This paper summarises data from 343 nest record cards for the Sardinian Warbler. Nest 
r~cord cards modelled on those in use by the f3ritish Trust for Ornithology, were intro-
duced the ta Ornitholo9lcaL Society in 1967 but hardly any cares were filled before 
1975 witn the number of active ri increasing~ an effort was made to induce rin-
qE)rs to take an interest in them. t-'1ost r however, still_ ~ound it difficult to lo-
~ate nests and from cards filled by authors, very few were submitted by other 
members. In the inq seasons of 1978-80 a special effort was made to complete as many 
cards as possible. 75 cards were submitted in -the oeriod 1967-77, 67 in 1978. 128 in 1979 
and 73 In 1980. This number is small; nevertheless, because of the detail 
the cards contain, it has been possible to produce an informative dossier. 

Nesrs were mainly located by ically searchi bushes and it is likely that in 
the areas searched in 1978-80 very nRsts were mi Normally each area was covered 

fortniqht to search for new nests. Once nests were checked at Least once 
. The main areas searched were Ta' Oali Xemxi and c fev: rocky valleys 

such as lliied L-!speranza. Ta' Oali is a di airf and oarts of lt were re-
cently converted to aorlculiuraL Land. Other extensive with conifers-
mainly Plne Pinus halepensis and Cypress Cupressus the Latter acting 
a~; wind . In spring 1980 most of the icil, which had reached an avera9e 
height of 1.5 m., was inexplicably cleared. is a small area of mixed woodland 

is a smaLL olantation of Acacia Acacia cyanophylla~ Tamarisk Tamarixga~ 
Eucalyptus amygdalin us. The acacia and tamarisk, i r. which the Scrd in ian 

·,,.'crDL9rs breed, had reached an heiqht of 4.5 IT'.. 1980. The val 
were mainly low maquis and the ion was exiensively after the f of 
tober 

Breeding Season 

The date on clutch was Laid has been i·aken as the onset of , 
br-eedinq. The exact date was on relativeLy few but it could be easily es-
timateC usina convenilonal methods (e.a. ~\lewton 1964). forth purpose the incubation 
period has b~en faken as thirteen days~ In nests fo'Jnci with the aqe of the nest-
linqs could be estimated fairly accurately. Data on the ina was availabLe 
from a totaL of 330 cards. The percentaae of clutches siarted in each fiVe-day period is 
shown ln Figure 1. 

The first clutches were laid ir. mic!-February with a sharp rise ir. early March. The Last 
clutches were Laid in mid-July. ln March and ApriL tnere was no marked oeak and clutches 
were started at a fairly uniform rate. The peak in early May probably indicetes the majori
ty of second broods while the smaller peak in early June suggests third broods. 

Annual Differences in the Timing of Breeding 

It was possible to compare the timina of breeding in 1979 and 1980. The percen age of 
clutches started in each fifteen-day period in each of the two years is shown in F aure 2. 
Fifteen rather than five-day periods have been used oecause of the relatively smal -sample 
(128 in !979 and 68 in 1980). The peak in early April 1979 resulted from many repeat clut
ches after a mass mortality of broods following two days of continuous rain on 31st March-
1st .~priL. The first peak in 1980 was reached ln early f>,pril. The weather in March had 
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Fig.l. The breeding season of the Sardinian Warbler, as shown by 
the percentage total clutches started in each five-day period 
throughout the season. 

relatively cold and there was a heavy hailstorm on 16th. Many more clutches 
in ~Aay and Ju:1e. Numbers were too srnaL l to compare air temperatures to rate 

in the early part of the breeding season. average air 
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reached in February ~~79 was of 22. i Le that 
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Timing of Breeding and Humber of Broods Reared 

Since Lation densltv of the Sardinian V.farbler is hi t 
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Fig.Z. Percentage total clutches started in each fifteen-day period in 1979 and 1980. 
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Fig.3. Breeding schedules of 16 pairs of Sardinian Warblers in 1979~ Each row represents a 
single pair with lines showing timings of nests (solid lines successful attempts; dotted 
lines failures). Some eady finishing pairs could have had another attempt which was undetected· 

mainly situated in rocky valleys and at the plantation of tamarisk and acacia at Xemxija. 
The n~s+ing attempts of sixteen pairs thus followed are shown in Figure 3, The overall 
span of the nesting season was of 146 days from the first egg laid on 17th February to the 
last younq fledged on 12th July, It seems likely that pairs finishing early (e,g, pairs 
C, D and El had another attempt which was undetected, This is supported by the fact that 
no adult birds have been found moulting before early June and less than 20% started before 
late June CGauci & Sultana 1979), After their third failed attempt cthe predator having 
been suspected as being human), pair L successfully raised a brood in a nearby vineyard in 
May, Starting dates ranged from 17th February to 3rd April, with a mean date of 8th March 
and a 95% confidence range from 2nd to 14th March. 

Though from the small sample of 16 shown in Figure 3 only one pair definitely raised 
three genuine broods~ it seems highly probable that birds starting early (i.e. before mid
March) are capable of having three broods, unless_at least one attempt fails. 

Interval Between Broods 

The interval between fledging of the first brood and the laying of the second varied 
between 7 and 25 days lmean 16 days ! 6,3, n=10). The young usually remain dependent on 
the parents for ca. 2-3 weeks, It is thus possible that the pair re-nesting after only 7 
days might have lost the young soon after fledging, The interval between the loss of a 
clutch or brood and subsequent re-laying was shorter, ranging from 2 to 28 days (mean 
!0,8 days ± 7,3, n=10l. 

Nest-building and Egg-laying 

Nest building was recorded from the end of the first week in February onwards, There 
were a few instances where the exact time to build the nest, undertaken by both sexes, was 
recorded accurately. From the material available, most nests seemed to have been built in 
4-7 days, but there was one instance where it took at least 15 days, The time taken ap-

3 
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throughout the breeding season. The lnt.erval between the 
ng of the first varied greatly, and ranged from 1 to 

The period was in the ear the breeding season. In 
ment nests, Laying often started completion of the nest which 

in~ +ook place at approximately 2~-hour intervals. Eggs were usually Laid in the 
first two hours after dawn. 

Clutch Size 
Following Newton (1964) 1 cards were considered for anaLysis of clutch size if they 

contained the followino information 
(a\ if nesTs were ~isited daily over the end of the Laying period and beginning of the 

1ncuba+ion period; 
Cb) if two or more visits more than 24 hours apart showed the same number of eqas; and 
(c) if tne clutch was vlsi+ed once during incubation, but a sufficient numSer of 

days after recordlnc an incofllplete to be certain that a fuLL clutch ~ovas present. 

~Jo:JartiaL Losses nave been recorded durino incubation and the few nests which 
ng were invariably deserted. 235 cards were thus ell9ible for analy
slze was 3.77 ± 0.26. CLutch size varied from 1 to 5. 63.8% of all 

Lost 
sis. 

durinq 
mearo 

cluiches contained L 

7 nests had clutches 

with 24.2% and 8.5% containi 3 and 5 eqas respectively. Only 
two and 1 nest of one eqa. all 

of the breedino The mean clutch size 
season is shown in Fiau ... e 4. Each was d·!viclecJ into two equal 
calculated from clutches started in each period. CLutch size remains fairly constant 
between March and May with a sliaht peak in the Latter half of May. This 
Ly reached after a sliqht initial in the fir·st half of April and is 
elated with increasinq day-lenqth qiv nq the aduLt birds more time to fe 

ciecrease that follows can be attributed to a raoidly decreasing food supply as the 
e coutryside dries up under the scorchi sun. The fact that runts are more commonly 

recorded durinq this latter period may also be ndicative of a short supply of food. 
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Fig.4. The mean clutch size of Sardinian Warblers throughout the breeding season, Dotted 
bars show 95% confidence limits. 
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Brood Size 

The overall mean brood size at an age of 6-8 days was 3.22 ± 0.94. Most young Lost ap
pear-to have died soon after haTching; these were frequently removed from nests. Well 
grown young were also very occasionally found dead in nests after the rest of the brood 
had fledged. These were usually runts. The pattern of brood size followed that of cluich 
s!za, with peaks in mid-March and mid-May and a steep decline from early June through to 
July. 

Incubation and Fledging Periods 

The incubation period was known exactly for only 18 clutches (Table 1 ). It varied from 
12 to 15 days with a meac of 13.28 ~ 1.53 and a 95% confidence ran9e from 12.93 to 13.63 
days. 

TABLE l : Incubation period of Sardinian Warblers. 

Incubation period· (days) 12 13 14 15 

Number of instances 2 11 3 

The two clutches taking 15 days to hatch were staried on 25ih February and 13th March. 

The fledqinq period could not be calculated nrrtJr:=jfp[ v htd in moc;t cases 
out of the nesi be 12-13 dayS, though if disturbed, fledql ings can 

Four fledqlinqs, aqed 7 days, which were removed from 
Tamarix tree after the nest had been attacked by a s~take Coluber 
survive and were Later retrapped when free flying. 

Hesting Success 

nearby 
managed ro 

The analysis of nesti 
of bias. Nests 

success 
du r i 

largely follows Newton (19641, who discussed possible 
buildinq, Layi and incubation have thus been includ-

were presumed ro have 
The overaLL success ls 

ledqed lly if the nest was lasi visited at 
ven in Table 2. 

T~BLE 2 The overall breeding success of Sardinian Warblers. 

~Jumber of clutches 211 
Number of eggs laid 792 
Number of egos hatched 605 
Number of young fledqed 350 
Number of younq fledged per nest 1.66 

Haichi q success % 76.39 
Younq ledaed as% of hatched 57.85 
Young ledged as % of egos Laid 44.19 

The cause of failure of nes1·s is shown in Table 3. ll/1ost cases of predation have been 
a7tr ibuted to the 1n'estern Snake Coluber viridif.lavus. In such instances the vounq 
vanished without the nest ng di thouqh occasionally it was found holed' from un-
derneath. Cases of desertion may include nstances where all the in a clutch were in-
fertile~ Some cases of desertion were thouqht to be the result frequent huma:• distur-
bance ss a result of building nests near paths. Failures related to weather were either 
caused by prolonged periods of continuous rain when aLL birds in a brood died or, more 
commonly, to nests beinq blown off by strong winds. Clutches faiL i as a result of human 
activity were trampled, cleared or burnt with the surroundina ion; brood fal Lures 
resuLted almost invariably from robbing. Tne broods dying from unkn01'm causes could hav 
resulted from the adults dying, though in at least one case it was suspected that the 
young had been f.8d Larvae from a field which had just been treated vvith an unknown brand 
of insecticide. 

TABL[ 3 Causes of Failure of Hests (%) of Sardinian Warblers. 

Clutch Brood Total % 
Predation 4.3 59.5 40 
Desertion 47.8 16.9 
Weather 15.2 20.2 18.5 
HJman Activity 28.3 15.5 20 
Adult death 2.2 1.2 1.5 

broken 2.2 0.8 
dyinq through unknown cases 3.6 2 " 

Number of observations 46 84 130 
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throughout the breeding season. The lnt.erval between the 
ng of the first varied greatly, and ranged from 1 to 

The period was in the ear the breeding season. In 
ment nests, Laying often started completion of the nest which 
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Lost 
sis. 

durinq 
mearo 

cluiches contained L 

7 nests had clutches 
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two and 1 nest of one eqa. all 

of the breedino The mean clutch size 
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Fig.4. The mean clutch size of Sardinian Warblers throughout the breeding season, Dotted 
bars show 95% confidence limits. 
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du r i 
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Post-Juvenile Dispersal 

Juveniles are ied bv their parents for 2-3 weeks after fledging~ Retraps show 
that some birds stay in immediate vicini of the nest for a considerably· longer pe-
l'"lod, one bird from a Last brood beinq in the same area four months Later. It/hole 
brooos were retrapped together up to five weeks after ringing. Two birds from separate 
second broods were retrapped about one kiLometre away three months Later and another one 
was found 10 kilometres ei~ht months ~ater. Three birds from first broods were sub-
sequently found breedina at ir birth place. 

Attendance at f~est 

There were 310 instances where the sex of the incubating bird was recorded. In 77% of 
the Instances the female was found incubatinq. It thus appears that females do the major 
part of the incubation. !1.1ales for ringing showed brood patches vascularised to a 
diffe:-ent extent and the time incubating by males probaoly varies from pair to pair. 
Cf 184 instances where a bird was found brooding, 70% were of females. Males were often 
found in attendance when eggs were hatching. 

Reaction of Birds to Human Presence 

disturbed from a nest during buildin~ aeneraLLy uttered a vigorous alarm call 
arfo treauently indulged in the 'broken wing' distraction d Mal.es were sometir1es 

inq; when flushec! these usual silent Both sexes 
sturbed durinq incubation and would dive i cover within 

a few feet. Males often utter a snatch of song after reaching cover and females utter an 
aLarm call. ~1ales also si approach to a nest with a female incubatinq. Both 
birds, when flushed durinq would often indulge in prolonged distraction dis-

whiLe w i +h weLL -grown young human presence is areeted with incessant 
alarrn calls. 

!'1es t Sites 

~J,::;s t s i tes deoended on the ion found in +he hab i tat f reauen ted. ,A.s can be seen 
from Table 4, ove'r 60% of the were within 60 em. of the groun.d. Most nests buiLt at 
a heioht of over 1 m. were Located either in fruit f(ees or in plantations where no 
under~rowth was present. The birds nesting in such situations have adaoted them-
selves to ne.s·J- at these heights. where adeauate Low it is 
invar ablv preferred. !n areas where (Inula) viscosa present, t is pre-

TABLE L;. 

about 30% of aLL nests have been found in this shrub. ~ests have been 
Least another forty types of plants, including grass tufts, thistles, 

nand fennel.(A List of plants used in Appendix 1). One nest 
wire and another two in dead twios the ground. 

Heiqht above ground of Sardinian Warbler nests. 

Height of tlest (em) Number Percent 

1- 30 86 26.4 
31- 60 122 37.4 
61- 90 52 16.0 
91-120 25 7.7 

·r21-15C 15 4.6 
151-180 11 3.4 
18i-210 5 I. 5 
211-240 2 0.6 
241-270 0.3 
271-300 2 0.6 
301-330 4 1.2 
331-360 I 0.3 

326 100 

Relations with other Species 

Many of the habitats where Sardinian \J\IarbLers breed, particu 
are sha:-ed wi+h the Spectacled WarbLer Sylvia conspicillata and the 
miliaria and recently also with +he Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticola juncidis. No interactions 
seem to exist between tt-·ese species and r"lests a1~e often as close 2m. and sometimes Less. 

6 

However, Fan-tailed Warblers have been seen occasionally chasing Sardinian Warblers when 
these venture too close to their nest. 

Discussion 

The breedina season of the Sardinian Warbler in Malta extends over a oeriod of almost 
six fnonths, fro~ February to July, but with a peak in March-May. This lat'ter period is as
sociated with food supply since, from June, the Maltese countryside becomes parched. !t 
probably coincides with a time when defoliating caterpiLLars and other insects which are 
fed to the young are most abundant. The fact that the clutch size decreases sharply after 
mid-May is aLso a resuLt of a decrease in food suppLY. From the few direct observations it 
seems that birds Laying in February and early March are capable of raising three genuine 
broods, though it appears that most pairs raise only two broods. Birds having nests re
peatedly predated have been found to be capable of laying four times. 

The mean clutch size for the Sardinian \'iarbler is lower than in other Sylvia warblers 
studied in England, e.g. Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata !Bibby 1979) and Blackcap Sylvia 
atricapilla, Garden Warbler Sylvia bar in, Wh i tethroat Sylvia communis and Lesser Wh i tethroat 
Sylvia curruca (Mason 1976). The overaLL nestinq success, calculated as the number of 
young fledged as percentage of eggs laid, is alSo markedly lower. This is despite a com
parable hatchinq success rate and a Lower predation rate than the other Sylvia warblers 
and results from a lower mean clutch size. It is probably offset by two factors : (c) more 
broods on average in a season and (b) lower post-fledging mortality, the Local population 
of Sardinian Warblers being resident, winters are relatively mild, and predators (both 
mammalian and avian) being scarce. 

The estimated proportion of eggs failinq to hatch as a r&sult of infertility is rather 
high at II%. This may possibly be due to inbreeding. A similar high rate of infertility in 
Dartford Warbler eggs has also been found in Britain (Mason 1976 and Bibby 1979) and both 
authors postulated that besides inbreedinq, it could be a resul.t of this warbler beinq at 
the northern Limit of its range, where populations are small and isolated. 

Despott (1916i stated that the eggs in a clutch vary from five to six. It is difficult 
to determine whether Despott was mistaken or not in giving thfs figure .. At the time when 
his work was published the Sardinian Warbler was still an irregular visitor to the Maltese 
Islands and in the process of establishing itself. Bannerman and Vella-Gaffiero (1976) 
wrote thet egqs are laid i~ early April and went on to state that birds breeding in inha
bited areas hatch a family up to two weeks before those in open country. The present 
study shows this statement to be-unfounded. On the contrary, the earliest nests were found 
at Ta' Oali, while birds at Buskett, a much more sheLtered area, usually Laid up to four 
weeks Later. 
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li'Je are gratefuL to those members, who, besides the authors, submitted nest record 
cards to the scheme. Particular thanks are due to S. Balzan, V. Cil R. Galea and M.V. 
Gauci, who often helped in the systematic search for nests at Ta 1 Oal. Mr. V. D'Agata 
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very helpful in the identification of some of the plants. 

Summary 

The breeding. sAason of the Sardinian Warbler extends from February to July, with a 
pronounced peak ·in March-May. Clutches of four were the most common, followed by clutches 
of 3 and 5 respectively. CLutches of one and two have also been occasionally recorded. The 
mean clutch size is of 3.77 eqqs but is markedly lower at the two ends of the breedinq 
season. Nest building, incubation, brooding and feeding of young are shared by both s8xes~ 
with the female taking the greater share in incubation and brooding. The overall nesting 
success, 44.2%, was very low compared with other Sylvia warblers in Britain. Partial 
failures, as a result of eggs failing to hatch, are common. The Sardinian Warbler has 
adapted itself to nest In a wide variety of s1tuations, but small shrubs or bushes are al
ways preferred for nesting when these are available. Over 60% of nests found have been 
situated within 60 em. of the ground. 
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APr'[t:rnx J : List of plants used by the Sardinian Warbler. 

Pinus halepensis; Cupressus sempervirens; Ulmus sr.; Ficus carica; Salsola sp.; Laurus 
nobil~s; Rubus ulmifolius; Eriobotrya japonica; Crataegus S:J):J.; Cyodonia oblonga; Prunus spp 
Ceratonia siliqua; Acacia cyanophylla; Psoralea bituminosa; Euphorbia dendroici'es;Citrus spp 
Pistacia spp.; Rhamnus spp.; Vi tis vinifera; Tamarix spp.; Punica granatum; Hedera helix; 
Foen1 culum vulgar'2; Olea europaea; Bora go officinalis; l.'itex agnus-castus; F-rc:si;;,.m r:,ajus; 
Teucrium fruticans; Antirrhinum spp.; Lonicera implexa; Inula crithmo2des; Cupularia(lnula) 
viscoa; Galactites to~entosa; Carduus p~cnocephalus; Carlina corymbosa; Senecio bicolor; 
As[Jaragus aphyllus; Juncus acutus; Arundo donax; Capparis spinosa. 

A.PPr!IDIX 2 : llcasurements and colour of eggs of the Sardinian \'iarbler. 

The measurements of eoas (to tne nearest 0. l mm) were taKen fran-~ 30 i nfert i Le/cieserted eqas 

flea.c 17.7 X 13.3 mn. F,a:-:a·::< 16.0-:9.3 X 11.9-14.2 mm. 
was inferti The brooc1 had One abnorrnal eqq neasured 21.9 X 12.4 mr1. This 

beer. taken bv a snake ColulJer viridit.lavus which was 
nest ther<=? IA'~re two fresh rlroppint;~s of younc p....:L l i. 

ill o~ the nest whe~ found. in 

ne coloLJr of the eaqs as recorded on the nest record cards was as follows 

\-;round Colour 

0:-- an·Je-wh i te r 1 ) 
Greenlsh/c ish-white (2) 
Srownish/creamy-white {3) 

or very sliq!dly +intedl (4i 
I 5 I 

tio. 

86 
33 
26 
22 
. 5 

% 

37.0 
35.8 
11.2 
9.5 
6.5 

; 1) \)round colour variable in in+cnsi r:'1ay be pale, warm or quite dark. GeneraLLy 
speck lecj w i tr oranqe-brown, redd i or chocol<Jre-brc'Nr,. 

(2! lisuall soeckled wilh olive-brown or dull browr .. 
(3) invariably speckled with chocolaf,C?-brown. 
ld) Variable but usuaLLy blctcned and/or ~arbled, rather tha~ speckled. CoLours may be 

oale ali sepia, black, dar~ chocolate-brown and orange; usually either a mix-
ture of first two or- the Last tnree. 

(5) Generally speckled or blotched with olive-brown. 

lhe soecklina is usually dense and ofte~ forms a concentrated zone at The thicker end 
on aLL types- at e;;qs. ' 
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Sexual Dimorphism of Cory's Shearwa.ter 

DIETRICH RISTOW & mCHAEL WH/1< 

Introduction 

The sexes of the Procellariidae are similar in plumage, but the male fs us 1:ally laro0r 
than the female (Cramp & Simmons 1977). The authors have trieC to find biometrical criteria 
to distinquish the sexes of the Mediterranean race of Calonectris d. 
diomedea (scopoli 1769). Additionally its flight caLL is and its sexual dif-
ference, which was supposed to exist (Lockley 1952) 1 demonstrated. 

Material and t1ethods 

To study the breeding biology of s Shearwater the 
birds at a breeding colony in the Ae9ean between 1969 
& Ristow 1979, Ristow et al. 1981, Wink et al. 1981). Crom 
measurements were taken :-maximum ~ttinq tail 
the centraL taiL feathers frofli the in to the 
Lenqth, tarsaL hei and wi head and 
m::asured with a brated sprinq balance, 

authors about 240 adult 
1980 ivli et al. !979 
live cirds the follow 

distance fro~ the ooint 
the lonaest feathe.r; tarsal 

accordin~ to Fig. 1; 
Accuracy of wi and tal mea-

s.Jrements :!:: 1 rnr:~; bl LL and tarsaL data :: 0.1 mrr,. 
le taoe recorder CMaqnetophon 300 TA, Telefunken 

iqht caLls were with a portab-
and M 534 microohone UHERl. 

Results and Discussion 

If botr1 partners of a pair of Cory's Shearwater are seer: toqether at their nest en-
a siqniflcant difference in size is usual evident. Behavioural observations anc 

revealed that the larqer bird was the the smaller the female~ This is ir: 
accordano:o with the data for the ai"Lantic rBce C.d. (Zino 1971) and other shear-
waters (Cramp & Simmons 1977). 

38 the incubation iod and the sexes were 
data for both sexes dis-

over a circumstance which makes it difficult to sex a si shear-
which is no+ accomoan i ed by i 1-s mate. In order to obtain a simple means for sexing the 

species, the authors combined data of biLl len~th with biLl hei9ht bymultipl I cation (Fig.2l. The 
histoqra~ now allows a clearcut distinction between the sexes. There is still a smaLL over
lap in the range of 820 to 840 mm x mm, but only 5% of the population studied fell in this 

and in this case additional criteria for sexing have to be applied. Althouqh the 
ic race C.d. borealis ls bi and weighs about twice as much CZino 1971 J, it seems 

p:obable that a similar method to istinquish the sexes in the field ls applicable for this 
subspecies, too. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of head and bill measurements on Calonectris d. diomedea. 
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